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BANEERS_AND BROKERS
..A.NiZII4!:4 HOUSES.

JOHN T HOGG:
MEW& BIEDFOILD (.10..

SOMERSET We
MOUNT PtaosSANT, IVENTEORITU CO..U
LYNN ELLSY ILLE., PAYFIT IICO.. p.m.,

UNIONTOWNitiIOWNSVILLY. ..
"

NEW MUDUTON, SEAVER 00.,
Deposit.ree.ired, DienoutS. made, Deals bought, .old

stet otileatl. Beak Note. end Specie !ought wad sold

5t011.% Note. sod other Securities bought ea gold on
e0913./.4.1. MereMeselenre mei nollootion.oelleiteet,. .

aLLJ

ArRAKER RAIDS, Bankers and Ex-
change Drama Buy.0141 'Gold ad Sliver ad
Notes, negotiate lons or. IWelletsta or Stork Seca.

tithe. purchase lhrosabasory Notes, ad Thu. Bill,.Kurt
adWest. Buy ad sell Stake an Cormotterla.
tiara owls on all points lo toe Union. ./rat* comer of

Thlrd ad Wood streets. pdirectly opposite the St. Charles
HoteL s 7 mylay

"HOLMES to SON, Dealers in Foreign
sad Domatto BIMofAtohsogi.,Qttratoo ofDr

Wilt Bonk Notao...rd 131.7.3. No. OV Matto ,:troph
throuahoutth

11,1H.ISIJF'ACTURL
.1. msztaa...LAMERICAN c.evairo..w. n. *convee

PAPI_Feli. MAOHE
MANTIFACTLKING CUMPAN.Y:

Ho.78 Second et., Pittabarr,h,Pa.
pinANUPACTURERS of Pspior Mache
Iv' OrnamentsMr°burettes. lionae.Steamboats, Indpe,

rrorand Picture Mmes. Window and Door Heed.,
klracketa, Trams, Cornices,Ventilators errCe Moe.
(=Conical,. ilesettesand mouldingsofedescription

an. and dmiga mantra end warranted more durable
thanan, other article, now in use.

IS-Orders ea, noted the abortast notice.
o.—Attentionof Steamboat EfUnder• 1. mrlyrected this article,on account of Da Debt bt.

CUMMINS, TUNAS A O.
No. 711Second et.. bet. Wood t !derketstn.

Je2l.4tf_ Prreeirceoit

eIIONJIIf MUMMY =llO 14., kilaZOS starglroos

UNION FOUNDRY,
Mitchell, HOrroll & CO.yvnILL contiue thebof the Union

Foundry. at the old stand
usiness

of PENNOCK. D1111)11.

6 .1. d 00,N0.194 Liberty at.
They wlli manufacture at metal. a largeand general

assortment ol CANTING& competing

Cooking Stoves, Ranges wad Sido Ovens,
OFFICE AND IIRLON STOVES,

MANTLE &KITCHEN GRATES,
Halloo Ware, Wagon Bout, Dog Irons, SadIrons,

Tot Kettles; Plows and Plow Pointe,
Mill and Machinery Castims generally,

and4/ AB and WATER Pl 2 Fot 01 clam
AO,

IRON &NAILS OF TILE BEST BRANDS,

Shovels, Spades, Picks dm.,
All of which will be told at manuraurere' tete.

my7:l y

Penn Cotton Mills, Pittsburgh.
tI ENNEDY, CHILDS & CO., Mandan:
JUL torero of—

Pans No. bast) 44flhastinge
Otrpet Main of all colon and shad=
01.tosTwinOedeFlo&'a.- and Path Ittrol;

Rope of allStetand tiesmilmons
Batting.

•EVWaltlditateat baL &gatle trrcat!L"m trriels
WILLIAM BIRNIIILL k CO.,

61 Pennat., below Marburg, Pittsburgh, Ps.
'TEAM BOILER. MAKERS and SIIEET-

-0 IRON WORKERS. idannrseturres of Bari:Mir. Pat.

antBoiler. Looomothe, flutedand Cylindsr Boilare, Maw
nays, Brsieben, Ara Bed. areas Pipe*, Gondwurers,Kan

Paws, Bugs/ Pans, Iron Yawls, Lit. Boat., sta. also.
Blaektorithe Work. Bride.. and Viaduct Imo, dons at

theabort.% notios. all orders trim •dlstanos prorjr
a ttandad to.

Hats and Caps.

kI'ILSON k SON keep constantly on

. hindovary damerlptlon and Tamar of Bats nod

both wholegale and retail. Those defiring a
a t

list or Cap.itcod and ebast., woisl4 do well to

U 4 a mil taboo pu.rehsalag alassrhsra. not8.41

LW. WOODWELL, Wholesalo and Retail
klanallcturir sad Dwain In eabbset Ware. No. 13

anat.

GROCERS•
SHIMS

-PRIV

Shriver di Dilworth,
w LIOLESALE GROCERS,

Noe. 1430& 132 Second Stet, .
te.ore.e Wou4 Smltteld) PITTSBUIVEL

310NTROSENITTCH-ELTRE E,
Wholesale Grocer and General Merchant,

No. zee L.bergy mod. Patewrih. “0-11

SMITH, BLAIR & HUNTER,
WHOLESALE GHOOEHS,

122 Second and 151 Front street,
PITTSZICHOiI, PA.

WallaceDetltt & Gardiner;
nVULXei LC DLt4LYOS JO

flour, Provisions and Produee °WWII/IY,
NO.23f, LII JlTr PT.

MALEY, COSORAVE a CO., W hole-
Wt la Lud 00 Woodstreet. illtsborgh.

eeal

A CULBERTSON, Wholesale urooor and

stooetrietTivrifitgeret."=;a=4llAT,
boo

TURN PLO D a CO., Wholesale Grocers
andthostsdaslos Blererants. No. litWoodsod Tgi Wb

IWI..Pittsburgh.
113

tOßEjta,, moomziht:Lon.do Grocer, I
of Porelto lietneetle Wines Dore. -'o.

Liberty stmt. Jo Woad • eery large std. of suPoier
odd Woufflagakkela Wash.. artist, .11.1 berad lawfar assts.

cOANDLE—SS,BiRA.NS (sueeas--01010),
we to Wlet Iddhudiesej_ WhJleseleffierslis holthalls. Chest; Oottoolt tuL wad Pittsburgh

klamdactures t eueraly.coma Wo od sad Wates sigh

TWasentre, PL
• Jona —Was n. smut._ wAifflu

IAMGILLS a ROE, Wholesale Grocers and
Clonmdsidon hlorthanta. No. IDALibertyetre.Plttie

or •

IVA. OLURO, Orem. andwo TeaNei.,sena. of W.:od Mil 01.1th Mesta,tug

alwror.... Mad • large sagutlaeot ofsholor Orme..god
TniaToreigu fruits Ned Mut; Wholesale sod Baud.,eta1

heals. suppliedon thelolrrt on- cos.

110itig‘Tor.DA&I.tati.Aetd Pittsburgh Waindaotores. N0.2,10 StZoots l
Pitiabarat,

''""SAlLBrairfiWYWlroro=:l:'`
intrr arvel:'lNdaDrs riottit PittArr".

tACALEY, VOODWAJID a. CO., Wbolis-
We amen. 01.-Ingnet.llll2- -

BOOKSELLERS &C.
T. CAI rind■

MUSIC. &C.

• •
••

- Book Agency.

Tli. subscribers have established a Book
guts,trg .111 fr g, ur hook

Mr......./.l2w.fdisa4 therucitlora*quetof. any dog
Cm% Fronk If= will' receive tht
mined for cos yearend • copy of • Splendid litteadmia
portrait oftither Weshlagtoo, Jackson orOlenor, if soh

earibind to •AV and •IN !druidism they eruf receive •

copy ofeither of the tbs.. portraits If sutearitdagto se
worshofMacadam,ell threeportrelts willb. wait sastt•
Made narnishal Whose whorosy wish It.

Envelopesof every description sad else inLowe ormall

Owerathilee ftard,b.d. Feel Preens. DIENAc..sent to order.
Eriff1 drat-Illoa ofIngravfewow Wool erases:lo lth

outswes and dispatch. Views of Buildings, Newspaper

thedlows, Views of lieshl.o7. Boot Illost.rstbes. Lodge

Ontitleesse, BlldCll.oloards, eo. All order, sent by nail

bol tly .e,t. Until to. Perragreohlor viz%
the to IrlIngl;=nor express.

fraws .udtA distel2etev.dlraferzleati.dhe.:ll=Liftg
would sot am sgentelo; the ,alsof the now

Mail NUM
noTblAwrisT 60 SouthThird et-.Philo& odd. lb.

JOHN T. SIERYOUTC,
Book and Job Printer and Publisher.

tr0.82 VUth •tree, abnr• Smltho.l.l. Gault. Malin&

ROOK BINDER'S and Box Manes Straw
NJ/Board°slewn on hand. Also. Books. Paver. Lnd

national
rs34o

---doeitiiNt,TiCCOBBOT to S. Sad-
Ka • ler,) Wholesaleand R. Oman InBoots, Station
err and Papa ilanglniO4h.:l.g Street. Oth 400 i A.E. o
Et acton,lnin
..--------------_

_—____

ELM S. DAVISON, Bookseller and Stilltine,awe.= tottrovlnou a Assam N 0 Marko%
neer Ir. iI-----2---------'' ___,!_

RUBY S. BOSWORH Bookseßer =a
Deals! In INetionoeyn.to., No. 22 Mutatstmt. ma.
losonttabsuilh, re.
AY & CO., 80----oksellassund Stationery,

No. 65 Wood oboe, I:million Le Um corm of
ore, Pr Relr✓•l and A~ boats anpatantit ootizod
L. BEAD, Bookseller and Stationer, No.

IV • 7a Itonctb •trybt. ApolloHaildintl4` -

H.John H. Mellor,

No. 81WOOD STREET,between Diamond
mum sad P.rth Strrt. ilfp! irmkfflr.ollloK

I:LN'lt Wire=DUNI'? V4..SY/WirliBCllNAtintU1,3111. cal 1.q.3

U. Slaw 61, Bro.,
FIFTH ST., Sign of the Golden

liars. Sots Una, for WORMS MABEE'S Lfiyfr

liqtrralarOlgin/113111) NgWalla;
srift3lollUSlS, Dealers In sod llorlesl ,klidsfr

Charlotte Blume,
IUIANTIBACTURER and Dealer in Piano

p".ffloirrortgo°4 IVErPTA wN4(3IZ.V;
la aL,,s-a, mem so 00.11 Dootourtums.•ltb
Out /WWI /11larlimmat. mi 3 113 ,mod

CL jE HOTEL,

Corner enn and IL Mir Strtets,• ruin sicauloa I==.)

W. C.CONNELLY itopnetou
atti-tfoblol.6

s Sower with Reaper Attach:
Betchtuxt'. , Mut. . •

rIV. most perfect machinein use, warran-
tad to cut froal a 13.15bacrwgL,itTccrligasivirg

4oPhelrstrOgblzwdflao.y 10,Z. by
•

, null . C. K. SIIANSLAND.= Wool In: •:,
---r--)11"-3. K. n3,248Y ..

INTENDING to make Pittabu h ie future
k0......, e.

make_..
, stliagel,

_±VIU3Ti_-----------

11-IROPERTY IN DUQUESNE BOROUGH
roa Eums—Ewing• tot of MM foot !Moak situate

Go Ply drat fronting also on Ma egad. The peopertz

li.tsrteg kw mannfsetaritutroroest, kW_ .ng*good

ems le runningwsorfrartt tos
• estOt stumbe4 ar.=.1.4,4kitboktoo3
rostole of OW. Coosidasloa' stow wok, fris tok7

• Wlfifof toast's The Itswgsfk.--Mtrolsb D. filclath • Itgag, SI IfifthMoot

.. •

BIETSiNESS . DIRECTOR Y. ; BUSINESS CARDS
b. NI. OIITTItIGILL 1 00:8 ADIIIIITIEVING AGIINIAI

——
----

- .. 12t flaisiu= rorigtoss..4.9 dr tiodot.

P. a 0.1..f0rUdmurt Ildkuptlalond largest

Irratali Papas both In the United blades

04Ow

ATTORNEYS.
LOMB SCH2LEFFaI,

Attorney at Law, and Itaxtern Collator
IN C0M151121,1.010

081 D AND rActorsri.vaiviA
"'mb° CANTON. OlLti,MeEREADT, MOTT it BRUNDAGE,I

IST MAIDEN SE CE
Como of Front &reel, .NEW TORII,

DISTILLERS Oit
TRIPLE REFINED CAISPRENE,

60 91i per cent, 41,C0110b N. B. UN,
--0; Waro.llll.sla lalltn* CS

Ina fallowingwadm oc ch. butquality, awl offerint at
Zhu lowoatmutat pgmt, I No mum
tpulls YI

71A1,Vilkx, B. JENS RT. Ja.
miaow

I,:r ~,,so.
eta.'l44"' Ervramd, A G5, ;

iltalNV.).lii'rll3"dc tab..Hews. Et.W.e.ti., sx,‘17' Moeller

AU:Wing/Lie.

ctir-f"" at W• _

.jar.Butteasa"m otfit,betwoen=tri
TOSEIINT.II.--kORRIS/K,. Attor-

giaaLiti6glifp'Z‘g3b.W.th
Attorney aiLawANDREW & MOP,

COMMISSION MERCILANTS,
Cottonand Woolen Machinery.

_fiaw Ancaliesand 80401, /InchOnsgs• noir. /WOW.
IniPorenri•oul Nabors In Blanstracturant Article.

No. 67 Pine St., New York.
a. aq`allitglibh a. BRUM IRON WORKS."

SkaarEngina and Boilers,
Nreinslro A4rnany In Nor, York for

WLILL !KAMM ESIIO/.” at hlnlnn ,Tools
se.O.lJ/

Bt. Loa,. Ma "

_

IOBERT POLLOCK, Attorney at Law—-
., oOrnor ofMb uhl Omni. ist.rwat.LoPP.a. thoGouri

ma. tin* Pittsburgh. tur2.4-eras. . .

AMES J. KUHN, Attorney at Law, o
FourthMoth mbar Orsgh Pittsburgh• islb4l7

AGENCIES.

-------------F- TIEMANSr. CO.,p.
IS FultonANUFstAcTOlreet,ER NSOFwF York.

M
"

OIL & WATER COLORS,
VARNIBIIES,

Awl Importers of French Zinc Wttka, kr.
Omahas and PrierLids unir.aos 1211=,t0

the stabouit.
-- BICEPS PATAIVT

CJIIILONOMETICIt ENGINE.

eris J. an Improved Steam Engine for
whichLett., Patentwen granted to Jobs A.R.I.

New Y0rk...1..9,105. The nannyof this intone•
roost mann.n the roomette q 1 power non213 per rant..
antreslumng the *engirt of the Enginearm half. The
saving ofat is earned by letting the steam in on both
sins. the cylinder: doublingthe sin of the pen, and

ttittribilII•rtriv===liatili fr atrt4..ott ~
A.. The emending stmplietty. of this Inane, renters It

run& mare durable and nadir mussed thaneon other
ond *Uri Send upon the baler with Insole it lep.n•
ble ilbtragkeffnll,o.70.1Ximi.z.hitegdAethre=IL.=y.etbralugtety.t4tir.
athem -ncr• tooperatioskring germ& een.

1 Hewnfine,.-4180 !toilers end 11ttiotsu---g 126
.0 " " --- ZOO

"

.13 4 0. -on - , - eon
to .. • - 7:—.. 601 "

"
...-.

FOO

Alfeinee foam 1 to 100 horsepone atthe shortzet nate.
Ans. heed'sRstent 13teem Yuma. the eimplestand

durable ens in use. cunning Ind. ....:1tr,,,,,MPfurtherframustion nay be haektry aimr..
h

95 Maine Lan.New York.

AIitIIEL L.

DRUGGISTS.

OOMIN, Ps= Tney Geode.WilliamandTaskaer, •
PAEK., PLACE, NEW YORK, Invites
theattention m ßoatbero andWestern kterebonte,

cum melt ofUtah Combo, Lida, Tooth an 4
htueben Wise' Statlo=darturrPock.t Bra. latt. NAT:

itsVd les4.Bcolte and •%Tee. W. ChillkidS;

WSI e. WlSll,AV.otith===
Razor and Outlay..(Mid and Gilt dadohr.Ut oodt.vlollna•-lodinding •gene and laitrMash, Frenchand German

ted
pyeer

old et theverTb lamest prior. .UlO toPtnnet :bUt
126" r I*"4"a.wildtRd amo,
manner.lo yakPlace, Net York.

Oct. to,T3-171.

Hough's Patest,Saastio Skirts.

OATES do FRANCE, No. 1 Barclay street,
NewVet.

AVIV-Ncremerin=runZ „WV:
'eta& 141.1t2il eiX.113.11.19.t

W. JACKSON & BOB._
GRATE AND FENDER MAKER,

246 FRONT ST. d SRO BROILDW4I; NNW YORE.
101417

FAIRS/NMS PLATFORM SCALES.

LEredesigned having been appointed
...dubs evadeex the sete ot these celebrated

ntaitofaetoredby_tke original Inventor.'
E. 1G T. FAIRBANKS A CO.,
ailitnello Wootton of the haloes eorantunlty

l=trenperlorlty of these Beale. only all ottlare.___L _4_,.;Theolimier have been ettt to tba_pPE ZSY —

E32. onal the principalBeane& 1. rhe o =mt..,
,todIngland,andanevery branch of banner.
he world, and Metz uniformsecoracy and ereaydena_trtk

- WelliLltekriffrOMlVrum -CArhrg.
• .

Wit-Tir—e weedto fill orders We (binned, Portable,

Dormant, Ro lig UM. Hay Ooal Railroad sod Canal
rytaa.' &au a. Imo,.t=t.rt,7street, Condoexelslitet RowPlrral,--*".lTd --:------------

COMMISSION &C.

PITTSBUROIi COACH FACTORY. 1L. grargue......
"214' • atonow & co., ......azo. same

ttlellelonors .to R M. Bigelow, ---

gat DIAMOND 4 64 .44 11%
near Wcod W..

Pittsburgh, Penna.
OACHES, CARRIAGES,PC m

ILNiONS,uor val.;
Ixtur=algti=f Web, &Wore= sable

WU} wo%wirraisted-
Hide 011 and Leather Store.

• D. ICEMPATRICIC,
No. 21. South,. Third Street,

Beeman biszket anti Cliestant it... 11311edalphie.

143AS FOR SAL?. SPANISH. AIDES, Dr
end (Ireneealtil Pen= Seamen? 011.Tennars

an =We ToolutntbeeceenriPrknn btUrkr
tbliWbee. =getner IAbe daub, talein
eennange ler..lllden lessUnn euneol freenr:etWri,

M. MoCUTCIKEON 1. .

WHOLESALE GROC3EitS.
Produce aConuniuian Merchants,

AND DXAIXIIII LN
Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles;

. 100. 219 Liberty area, corner MoBfAIIrwii n,
PITTSIEL.

JONES & COOLEY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

BOAT EUIPNuaasWEßaf
?MON and Platonik idandltalarell

No. 141Wats? Street;
"I"nalgagdort PIMA.

•

P.A.INTERN.
LONG LANE

MUSE SIGN PATT ,
R0.96

od sadMarket
THIRDSTILE=.

(BM/umWo CUP...4
All orders promptly attended to.

• meeetti

FIJNDFXS AN,De.f.I:II3INE 13
dalDUotu 21,21

Wohttarkst striet.betirsea IL* ;itut_trA
..

. .

rosßez. WHITE'S -WitEMILIE OPOSIVAr
LEgPli Wain now oaniing on bug-

nal IDILtil.o Wee *EY Weor)
Pitts uel Lwerrelereehles, tune the Dm

mu.R.n. ells Welt.the ;awe to 1.00. his
Weltof13 .01:11, BUI3OIIIB, at. Alet leliztienlermaleWham gentlemen exerehosee. that aes Ooy 1

male. .Ihartemayeariezeneimee Inthole:whom enable
bun WA." Whys his Dams/ theeuree elee.r.e=the ta
.ofotae. which so =ay =lr. It

W4hg.topi 1.1%&=1. Thee="glimlfge
MU= le ecia theeemerey or ph! emeereemeeerta

*llebest mat as em aree el

nemeettebet.l by them bony eziet....hiel? the

,the ter dowerstiag Amissof tetanus hie
the Ohre,Goa. (ming to lam rintila JWlllitlgt%
will oh 0.1.1. 17 usloreT 0.11.5 t limb lase than Os ustA•

*heats.,Toppledin:thi bat swum. *Li dis.
: . at&

......

. - • S.-B. WICICERSHAIL • .- .

18/HOLESALN AND BETAILIit. • - DIMON" Mo. S4l Libertyast,WadRETAILWrod;Tits Dumb.Pt" OW o twint.ood •tor•wdo s Inert! oios ortorttortrtofDrtnto.
liteltrtowPathr_n OW, •BM% Window Ortio ot at
kh.ts, "mwf. ,toot &114 TropiA4inr: Medd

Towriendiowl estortitra.—aro
Eirtion mold°OMto.". :%.cot thell'ath""'Dyngititintinirtrtot..e.loelb eiVo'bdefdr0.." 1/ 11 Liberty stmt. L irtirti be liswp7 to wo toY .1

tilends.rt Um eourtartn, of Mr. Mobley,And dull ewe
, .so parte to ;Woe tbein willnitythrtiuna=t. Is

_ ~..Wirare .rb."", -- • ---B. 14' Itr,2,4lLibutwit.

W----T--rESTE'Ft,_kTTgA•SrORE.I
Corner of wood and Sixth streets.

'

ROSE FLAVOILED ISLACE TEA-10 hf.
lit or finest Malan Paachous Tee (Rai fli,

wok. it,LeriMemmnutial=glu'
ce• . , , •••Nv. A. 1117LURG.

& BUROREIDLD,
DMUS m

ilksaadLadies' Dress Dec& g_eierally,
`"-- c CLOAKS, ,TALMas & SiLawr Lf3,

`EMBROIDERIES A D STAPLE OOODs,
For Frail uee•

atilpdt• imicatfaisUel of the atom
411.grust I'f l'aga 11:a.“ astirith

--------------- Ind 'Eltoves,Fenders.IPlitrins.
0 1

I:ZifIITYWOE' W.A.INMOONE . N

.MI Woo& Moot. /a Me viola* UN arratiott
tatoam Ma above aloud

a

ws. *mow.= aux.» ...m."?Ara....d.mma of oar lams. tip 1,,
wt.. w.on dolotttlool tO wital tow es

insotta... tonowane. tn.;Wm, NI, iSli,,

ateaPOOrtC_____llt..,-.--,-..---. li.r.

sAftf.l:. ,

Msotiffing, Distiller and Wine and Liquor
• DIZItO AL:NT. •

. _

Biycst 884011WtriGKWHMATBAGVand50lbs. sacks
as laud mol for ale . Rosa a suoris;

to Wo BoomOrtUo litightosr,WO to WA

twalobod pa Oar 2bunhal Sosagow Haw. noluloado
Doniadign, Maxim.r OE, comeretream eind MI Clair

.1 11041. 4 W. i 441rd

SOOTT; Dentist, Foluin'suiet,
Si • trodaasinstof Ifsekst, .

rozie&g,to6r.s. •
irwr wearantatL •.e.mmm

- Remota-
-112 E. SELLERS.& Co., 'WholesalePrut
VP. data.kartmama tbs

. tads WO eel
"7" /XL 60041=11,1044

MichiganGeneral Commission, and Cake-
' ton Agency Office, •

EOR the collection of Homo and Foreign
alarrantila r4l of Manor elate., In Michigan

uljaannt,Bta Investment wad Paymental Mortara,
Payment orTsar, =hum and W.al Real Keats and

Strata arid IL Agents.
YXLIIIII. ANDKRSON, needlliran.inPittratovaMearraKr.Ulu, Bank.orri Vr'Llta Co.. aese.te Marra Lorenz, Stewart it C..

klarehants
NUM.-Two Agenda. or allaßlataa from respartabl•

Mamma. taarananlea. 61J10-I.ld
-

-

trEt. A. LEWIN'S

SEAL ESTATE OFFICE, No. 87 Front

oAUSTIN I:60511S, Reit Estate Agent,
stock, ane-en.ena. pod Bat Broker, et No. PP

crib stmt. *bore Wood Bestow promptly *MendedMended
, • •lIELL, Secretary 6d
Company, w Watar .t•a

M. GORDON, Secretary Western Inen•
mace 03.172 Water amt.

-----GARDDINRCOFFM AgentfOrPrartkith
rt.Ti •Ootapooty. ioortbast. comer of Wood

A. MADEIRA, Agent for Delavuo Mn.
nee nenEne,4. COMDMT. 42WM= eVP44.

JOHN HAFT, d 1 (successor to Jas. M'auf-
and Deala In

DresA2. Wo
tabirmuet, g"t

;mak Plttablrrah• Agent r Dr.

4b611.N P. SCOTT, Wholesale Dealer in
Drugs, wet. oak Nanansse and Dye Rut% No. 226
ert7 street. Eittsburgli.

All orders win reorder prompt attention.
gMont far nelisnel's PWroonie Symp. sou 3047
I A. FAiiNtSTOCK &

Pi

CO. Wholeside
11 Drugnlsts,and sosnalsotorars ofWbltoLead.Eted

1 . AnaLlthorgs,coma Wood and Front stmeta, tts.
meta

b •
_

lot E. • ! '4: " o I eater in
DrumPablba, Dyiita2ll, 00s. Van:Liebe., is, le,

gli:Vb'Wcod Ettat, PittabUrgh. G tOd.• IFSCMIIted. Priam

• •REM.. I
" • ()Vaasa° & Be A

I.=sigu. corner of Libert7 and BL@• itroda?

SCHOONMAXER & CO., Wholesale
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PITTSBURGH GAZETTE. tion, each membee's WSICIto being called, and be

voting for who be may please.
The vote was proceeded with, and the follow-

ing is the result of the informalballot:
Millard Fillmore, of New York, 71

George Law, of New York, 23
Judge McLean, of Ohio,
R. F. Stockton, of New Jersey, 8
Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, • 18
John Bell, of Tennessee,
W. F. Johnston, of Pennsylvania, 3

Ersetae Brooks, of New York, 1

Bemi. Houston, of Taxes,
Kenneth Raynor, of North Carolina, 2

D. Y. Campbell, 1

John Si. Clayton, 1
Gov. Johnston, of Pennsylvania,' received 14

votes, but beforethe vote had closed he announc-
ed that he was not a candidate, whereupon
several members changed their votes for other
parties.

• Afternoon Session.—The ConventionVas calledl
to order by the President, at 6 o'clock.

Mr. Brownlow atom and proposed to receive
into the church, General Cell, of Florida, Percy

Walker, of Alabama, and sU others who had been

going astray.
Mr. Brownlow, amid-great applause, advanced'

towards Gen. Call, and embraced him.
The greatest merriment was occasioned by

this fond embrace, and Mr. Brownlow took his

seat, with hie brow radiant with joy, amid the

cheers of all present.
General Call sahl he had given hie hand to

his brother, and he now gave his heart to the
Convention. Be was truly hippy to be enabled
to return without the leant inconsistency, and re.

slimed his seat, now that peace and harmony

were restored. We are now a great American
party, dedicated to our country, our whole
country, and nothing bat our whole country.

Alter arriving st home, he could any that his
bretbern of the North had not, perhaps, granted
all thathe wished, but it was his fault and not

theirs. When he withdrew from the Convention,
it was from a holy devotion to his country, and
not through any angry feelings. He promised
to uphold the candidate of the Convention, and,
if necessary, to visit the bills and valleys of the
North to promote his cause.

Loud cries were now sent forth for Walker of
Alabama. I

Mr. Walker congratulated the Convention that

the turbid pool of sectionalism had been quieted,
and averred that he withdraw from the Conven-
tion under a solemn sense of duty. He oonld
not allow his strong feeling for Americanism,
his profound reverence for this great confede-
racy, to put aside the great interests of the sec-

tion from whence be came. The Bduth had no-tion from
here indefence, nor with arms in their

hands; but with words of peace and kindness,

and their hands &aping for the hope of their
country. Gentlemen from all sections of the
country had entreated him to return to the Con-
ventcon, assuring him that he had misjudged its
dominant prineiples.

The Speaker concludedby saying that he was

going to the backbone for his ootmtry as it stand,
in its vast length Find breadth, and felt assured
that those st home would not condemn .him for
resuming his pest.

Mr. Walker eat down amid a round Of ap-
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►rom Ore Philadelphia N./marl=d Tuaedae

American National Contention.

MONDAY'S PROCNIDINGS.

Mr. Small insisted that hie resolution' were
first in order. Mr. Slam protested against this
OCIUTie.

The resolutions of Mr. Small were thenread.
Mr. Killinger, of Ps., moved the following as

a substitute for the resolution of Mr. Small.
Resolved, That the National American Con-

vention has no authority to prescribe a plat-
form of principles ter this Convention, and that
we will nominate for President and Vida Presi-
dent no man whops not in favor of Inderdieting
the introduction of slavery into territory north
of 26.30.

Mr. Haven, of N. Y., moved to lay the whole
bilaillefla upon the table. On this resolution the
yeas and nays were called for. The delegates

were reminded that by a resolution adopted on
Saturday evening, they had but three minutes

each is which to state their reasons for their

votes. The rule was found to work well
Mr. Thurston, of Mass., voted "No," Indio

enplaning hie vote said he did so as it had beet
intimated that this wee a test question,
was desirous that it should be decided, whether
Or not the aggressiveness of the South should
longer be encouraged. lie would now state that
If the resolution of Mr. Kiflinger was voted down
he would retire from the Convention. [Cries I
of "good," "good."]

M attedSheets, of Ind., deplored this agitation of I
distracting questions. He wanted a good man

nominated who would reconcile differences. ,,_He
voted "Aye."

Mr. Norris, of Del., voted "Aye." He and
his colleagues had retired from the Convention,
hut they had since thought better of it and con-

cluded to return, as they believed it was now
the time for action. [Applause]

Mr. Webster, of lowa, approved of the firm-
ness of the South in maintaining their rights,
and reflected severely upon Northern ..dough-
feees,"—his voice was for freedom in the terri-.
tortes, and he voted "No."

Mr. Clark, of lowa, voted no, as he Initiated
that if the vote prevailed the party was done.

Mr. Brooks, of New York, voted •aye," as

New York was determined,twesist the agitation
of all questions bat the eimfae cue of nothina-
ting candidate State!.t and Vice Paesident
of the United The new York delega-
tion followed the lead of Mr. Brooks, and voted
aye.

Mr. Kißinger vita "no," he said thatunless
come better platform than that of June or last
week was established, Pennsylvania was lost.
[Cries of "no," "no," and hisses.]

Mr. Cotter, of Pa, predicted that, if the
Washington platform was not repudiated, hie
constituents would not support Mr. Fillmore, if

nominated upon it. Upon It Pennsylvania
would be defeated by 60,000 votes. (Cries of
"No," "no," and blues.) He voted "No,"
Mr. Stewart, of Pa., voted "aye," becalmed he

believed that if the proposition was adopted the

party would be broken up. He believed that its

adoption would divide the Union by a geograph-
ical line.

Mr. Richmond, of Maas. voted "No," be-

cause he had understood that it wee claimed
that the American Party still stood upon the
12th section of the June platform.

The vote on laying on the table was then az-

nouneed as follows: ayes 141, nay GO. There-

sult was received with applause salad cheers.

Mr.Brownlow effort! the followingressolution:
Rarcdoect, That this Convention do proceed

forthwith tonominate candidates for Presidebt
'and Vito President of the United Staten.—
[Load applause, and cries ."that's it," "that's
it."l

Mr. Brownlow then called the previous • ques-
tion on the resolution. The previous !ques-

tion wee ordered.
Mr. Peck, of Conn., said that if the nomina-

tion was gone .into now, his State would with-
draw. [Cries of "Go," ••go.")

Mr. Baldwin, of Coon., made a strong speech
in opposition to the nomination proposed; it

must throw large portion of the North into

thearms of the ttepublioan party. Be voted
"No."

Mr. Arnold, of Mese., voted "aye" although

footnoted by hie constituents to vote no: There
were upon the floor conspirators who are in
league with that arehtrator, Henry Wilson, of
Mese. [Applause.]

Mr. Thoreau, of Mass., voted .1,n0," and
made a speech agahat the aggressiveness of the

South.
Mr. Imboden, of Va., was instructed to vote

agalat a nomination at present, but he was
saddled that the salvation of the.party depend-
ed upon en Immediate nomination, and he',
would vote aye.

Mr. Mawpen, of--Vs., voted aye. He had
been instructedto vote against an immediate'
nomination, but he was now satisfiedthat It was
necessary to go into nomination. 1

Mr. Healer, of Vs., made a speech against
pereons who had participated in the late Conn-'
oil, under the guise of Agleile4ll3, who were in

fact, Republicans in disguise. Hevoted aye 1,
Mr. McCune, of Va., addressed himself to

what ho styled " the Black. Republican side of'
the house.' These remark: were objected to,l
and withdrawn by the speaker. 'He vote
Vey's." . I

Mr. Lake, of Miss., was the only represents -II
fact from his State wheiwas present He was 1
instructed to vote "No," and be would do so,

. particularly as be supposed that be would not'
be allowed to cut the full vote of Mississippi. 1 ,

Mr. Lathrop, of Louisiana, voted "aye,"
against instruotions.

Mr.Gilmore, of Ohio Bald thatafter the voting

down of theresolution of Mr. ffillinger, he

could notremain longer in the Convention. He
would vote "No," and this would be the last

votehe would cast in the Convention.
Mr. Stambaugh, of Ohio, would vote for no

man or measure which would extend slavery

over another inch of territory. lie would vote

"No."
Volises—"You had better go home right off."

Ohio was much divided in Its vote.' New York
voted unanimously in favor of on immediate
nomination.

Mr. ffilleoger read a dispatch, signed by all
the American members of the Legielatnre, ask-
ing that no nomination•be made at present—

He considered this an evidence of the universal
sentiments of the American party in the State.
Mr. K. voted "No."

Mr. Stillwell voted aye, and redionled the

ides ofbeing controlled by the members of the
Legislature.

Mr. Irwin, who had withdrawn a short time
before, spin spoke when hie name was called,
and declared himselfat a loss to understand
the drift of the card of the members of the
Legislature. Under the apprehension thatthere
was an effort being made :to thrust tho Ameri-
can party of Pennsylvania Into thearme of the
Black Republican party, he would vote aye.—
[Loud cheers and applause.

Mr.Williamson objected to Pezumylvanis being
charged with abolitionlitm. lie.. was American
to the book bone. He wouldqute "No." -

Mr. Andrew Stewart, ofPa.,'said that if a

good man was got, Pennefivinie would give
40,000 majority. He wanteda-notainationnow •
or never. fie wanted the nomination t 6 be made'
before that of the Republican party. lie wanted
the odium of the =third nomination thrown open
theolatter.

Mr. Sewell, -of Pa., said a great wrong had
• been committed by the repeal of the • Missouri I
Compromis. He wanted an acknowledgment of 1
this wrong to be admitted. and things put Meal
upon therecord. He voted "No."

The: result was announced as follows—Ayes !,
151, Mays 51. [Applause.]

The Convention then proceeded to minima
persons far candidates for President and Vise
President of the United Stated.

Mr. Parkins, ofHenn., by leave, took the floor,
and made a speech in favor of a repeal of the
naturalisation laws. He then referred to Kan-
sas and Nebraska, and dine-enema wbat was lobe
done tolth them In the position in which they

had been placed by the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise. • .

altr. Perkins concluded his remarks nt quar-
ter past two o'clock, by announcingthat cen-
nutlet:it now -rettred, end by inviting (Boss

States who thought proper to one( them at.4

o'clock, at the Merchants' Hotel,- to form *mew
platform. [All sorts of cries, Ifrommo bitieso
applause, &a, followed this announcement.]

A number of propositions were offered's. to
how the election should be proceeded with; bet,

moat of them were of so umplicatel n nature
, as not tobe generally understood, and the Con-
. smitten finally, -after the. most intense CZAlte,'

IDSZA had prevailed, speed to a molleataf Mr.
Sly, to proceed to an informal vote for Unitas-

Mr. Booth, of gennecticut, was of the same
opinion. He said that if Mr. Fillmore be Domi-
nated by the othei Convention, and be would be

willing to stand on, the anti-Nebraska platform,
be could go for hint:- •He had bolted from the
Jose Convention; laminae, he could not stand on
the platform with the twelfth section in it; be

had bolted from the Contentldri to-day, because
it hadrefused tdrepudiate the Nebraska iniquity;
and without meaning to be Irreverent, said be,
I swear that I will always bolt whenever that
measure is sustained.

Mr. Stambaugh, of Ohio, thought it would not

do for the bolters to be tod stiff. If the Repub-
licans could meet them on the American Plat-
form, ho did not eta why they could not em-

brace. He expected, be said, to stump the State
next fall for the Republican measures.

General Williamson, ofPa., said thathe hoped
they would not be put before the people wrong-
fully: Bethought that if they protested against
the Nebraska bill, and against the man who bad
signed the infamousFogitive Slave bl 1,it would
be enough. He wanted the body to go before
the people as Americans, not as Republicans.
If, said he, you put us before the people se Re-
publicans, you destroy us, as much as we are
destroyed by the action of the other body, inre-

fusing to repudiate the Nebraskabill.
After some further discussion, the motion to

appoint a Committeeprevailed, and the follow •
ing named were selected :—Gov. Colby, N. H.;
L J. Nightingale, It. L; W. S. 'Thurston, Masa;
Edmund Perkins.Conn.; R. M. Biddle, Pa.; H.

B. Masco, Oblo; L. H. Webster, 'evil H.
Jennings, 111.

The Bolters then adjourned to- meet at S

o'clock, P. M.
math° mum

The seceding delegates met at 8 o'clook, at
the sane place—the Merchants' Hotel.

There were quiets number present who were
not at the afternoon eemion. Among them wart

Gov. Johnston, of , .
The followingprotest was presented by toe

committee appointed in the afternoon, through
the Chairman,Mr. Riddle, of Ps.

[We have bfore published this report, as sent
by telegraph.] •

Mr. ()lark, of lows, and others, objected to
sign the document unless the following should
be attached to theirnames

We concur in the secession from the Conven-
tion, bat do not concur in the call for a Convon-

.tiori, believing that the whole North ought to
unite In a common organization to resist the
aggression of Slavery.

W. P. CLARKE, of lowa.
D. W. STAMBAUGH, of Ohio.
THOS. SPOONER, of Ohio.
CHARLES NICHOLS, of Ohio.

After some further debate, Mr. Hammond, of
the Albany Register, wancalled upon. He said •
that he considered that the nominating Conven-
tion today has betrayed the American Party.

They had nominated a man who is nota mem-

•ber of the Order—Millard Fillmore. He had
gone to Europe to avoid the declaration of prin-
ciples, and oleo that be might deny commotion
with the American Party if defeated. In New
York they had bad Mr. Fillmore's friends in
office, end none of them members of the Order.
Itwas an old Whig ticket and nothing else.—

Now, there were some things which had been
done which might jar open the ear of New York.
New York was censorial:lre, butshe was not

-Slave Suite. He would eay to them that when
the Convention .proposed to meet in New York

they would find thirty-five New York delegates
there, and he would say to bin frienlts from Ohio,
that if they expected New York to unite with
the Republicans, they were mistaken. New
Yorkitad no objection to letting Republicanism
go ap with their kite, but it meet be in the tail.
[Laughter and cheers.]

in conclusion, the following passed:
Restaved, That the Executive Committee are

authorized, at their discretion, to alter the date

for the assembling of the National Convention,
and the Committee designate the time and man-
ner of electing Delegates.

That portion of the delegation from New Ytlk
who opposed the nomination of Fillmore have

prepared the following protests
PROTINT.

We, portion of the delegates to the Nation-
al American Convention from the State of New
York; protest against the cominatiors' by that
Codvention upon the following ground":

let...The nominee is not a member of the
American Party; he has never been inside of a

Council room, end no act of his life, no word
Spoken or line written by,,him,'which les have
any knowledge of, indicates that• he has any
sympathy with the party, or would carry out its
principles.

241. Hie nomination we regard as an utter be-
trayal of the American movement—a traitorous
attempt to wrest it from its purpose, and make
it nib:deter to the selfish ambition of the leaders
and demagogues of the dead organizedons of the •
past.

Bd. He was forced upon the State of NeW
York by Southern votes against the wish ofour
State Delegates, and from those Staten which
no man pretends can carry their vote for an
American President

4th. He was forced upon the State of New
York against the express wish of a large majori-
ty of,the members of the Legislature, against the
express wish ofa majority of the State officers—-
so we repeat, against the express wish of two-
thirds of-our delegates in the Convention.

6th. He was not nominated by a majority of
the States, or by the delegates of a majority of
the States. Several States were permitted to
coat their votes through a single Delegate, who
cast the whole number of votes which his State
would base entitled him, had the delegation
been full. In funeral instances each votes were
cast by parties who had previously- protested
agates' the proceedings, and retired from the
Convention.

Signed by all the delegates who voted far
George Law and Samuel Houston, (19.)

lupm
Mr. Norris of Delaware, withdrew the name

of John M. Clayton, and said Delaware was now

united for Millard Fillmore.
Mr. Beady moved that no gentleman be al-

lowed to give an explanation of his vote for •

candidate.
The vote for President wee then proceeded ,

with,- the name of each member being called,
each State being entitled to its vote in the Blecs-1
total College, the absentees to be voted for pro- I
potionably by the votescast; no State not' re- '
presented to be entitled to vote, with the follow-
ing result

more 116, Lew 62, Davie 11, McLean 16,
Btoiktone, Houston 7, Rayner 7. Quite &num-

ber of gentlemen then changed their votes, to

Fillmore, mildng as total vote 170.
The Chair declared that Millard Fillmore, hey

lag received a majority of the votes east, was

the nominee of the Convention for the office of
President of the United States.

Mr. Bolling, of Ys., said he,came here on •

platform "of-right and victory:" We had now .
got Fillmore. and we wanted one of the two old
Hickory:l. He thereforenominated Gen. Call, of

Fla., for Vice President, and eulogised him as a

man of truth, courage, and ability.,
Kenneth Raynor, of N. C., wee also deadas-

ted.
Gen. Call, of Fla, said be was deeply im-

pressed with the gratitude of his brother In
nominatinghim for the distinguished office. He

desired to say that helms one man oftheAmer-

ican party who wanted nothingfor himself, but

all for his country. His bands had ever tante-
tered tohie necessities, and hoped they would
undue to do so hereafter. laAl vracited
wee peace, harmony, and the prospty of :the
country. He, therefore, moat respectfully de-

clined the distinguished honor, and begged to

be perromposted d hpnamenet oofnAndrew JacksonDon-
Hepe
ean, of Tennessee.

Mr. H. Stewart, former Secretary of

the Interior, under Mr. Fillmore, was loudly
celled for.

Mr. Stewart said he had the honor to be one

of Mr. Flllmore'S confidential Cabinet Council
during his administration, and saw him amidst
his trials: Without going into a detail of his

virtues, he would unused himselfby saying that

he never knew him to utter a sentimentor do

an act that was unworthy the character of Wrath-
ington.

Ors his way to this Convention the editors of

the Richmond Whig and National Intelligenoer
promised that if Millard Fillmore was nemine-
ted by this Convection, they would plies hie
name at the masthead, and keep it there.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot for a

candidate for a Vice President. The ballot for

a candidate for the Vise Presidency was attend-
ed with much excitement, and the frequent
changes of votes created difficulty in making a

correct record. The candidates ,se first voted
for, were Wm. B. Smith, of Ale; Percy- Walker,

of Ala; Andrew Jackson Donelson, of Tenn; A.
H. H. Stewart, of Va; Henry J. Gardner, of
Mass., and Kenneth Bayne? 'of N. (I. But af-
ter the vote had been called, delegates from var-
ious States arose, and changed their votes in fa-
vor of Mr. Donelion. Theresult was announced
es follows:
Percy Walker, 8 I And. J. Donelson, 181
A. H. H. Stuart, 2 Henry J, Gardner, 12
Kenneth Raynor, 8

Mr. Donation having received a majority of
the votes for the Vice Presidency, was declared
duly nominated for that potation.

Hero alai for Major Donelson, the nominee
for the Vice Presidenoy, were made, and that
gentlemen, coming fueled,was received with
cheers and applause.

Mr. Bandeau said that he wee exceedingly
gratifiedat the honor conferred upon him, and
begged leave to say that he accepted the nomi-
nation tendered with • proper sense of the
feebleness of powers he possessed. The speaker
had been thirty years with General Jackson; and
had speeches and letters hem Idea by the thous-
end. In 1832, General Jackson had fought the
enemies of the Union, in hie own best style,
which had utterly crushed for the time all ul•
tralsms. The speaker said he was born in a
Southern State. He was the owner of over
100 staves. He loved the institiotione of the

South. Bat he owed a debt of gratitude to the
people of the North. At the Souththey claimed
nothing that he would not willingly gritut to the
North, the Sad and the Weed. Here 'Andrew
Stewart arose end inquired if Gen. Jackson
were living now, where would he bet What
party would 'fie harmonise I Mr. Donation re-
plied—With the Asierican party. Be never
uttered • single word adverse to the principles
we advocate.

Quite a Dumber of speakers followed,' all of ,
whom were from the South.

Mr. McCune, of Virginia, said that the Na-
tional Council bad adopted it_ platform 'which
was satisfactory neither to the North taut to the
South. They had now a platform which was
satisfactory to both, in. the shape of Fillmore
and Donelson. He moved that this Convention
repudiate all platforms. The motion was 60.

mended, and thereupon a great Doane of warn-
elon took thee, in the midst of which the vole

was taken on the motion, but it was impossible]
for any one to decide whether Itwas adopted orl
rejected. ThePresident was unable to tell, butI
he thought that it was lost. On the other
hand, the Virsinints contended that it was

adopted. Intim midst of the confusion, a mo.
don was made to adjourn sine die, and it pre;
*BY/.

ANIIIIIOAN STATILZOI3IIOII or Pleutarevesu..—
The State Council of Petineilyanis met yester-
day morningat 9 o'clock, at Franklin Hall; in
the absenoe of this-Preeldent, the lion. John R.
Edit, of Erie, sqStephen Portand, E., of the
Ninth Ward, Philadelphia, wee called to the -

chair.
R. C. Smith, of Philadelphia, called nparat-„

olntion offered by himself on Saturday, provi-
ding for the adoption of the Platformof Princi-
ples of .the National CounciL

Joseph Wood, Jr., offered the following as a
substitute:—

Resolved, That insemtioli as the National
Council, the legislative head of the American
Order, have adopted a platform of principles for
our guidance, we therefore, recommend all
Americans to enter into the mural campaigns
with a determination to carry out the principles
and laws of our creed as handed down by the
National Council. .

Whioh was unanimously adopted.
A resolution was also adopted authorising

the subordinate Cecinas to dispense with
_
the

'oaths and obligations iOsed by the rienol,

and requiring only a pledge of honor to carry
out the principles of the American party, and
opposition to all parties who -aro in favor, of a

dissolution of the Union.
On motion, it was resolved that when this

session of the State Council adjourn, it adjourn
to meet at Harrieburgb at the call of the Presi-
dent.

Considerable feeling was =Resod by one or

two members from the country whowere opposed
to the adoptiOn of the platform, and at the
height of the azdtomeot Lloyd Jones, of Mont-
gomeryretired from the Council; Thin took
place before the vote on Mr. Wood's resolution
was taken, andhenoeItwasunanimouslyadopted.

The Councilthen adjourned. ...
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